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tf The BG News
Briefs
Weather

Jurors decide on Denny case
Attackers found guilty of lesser charges, innocent of felonies
by Llndi Deutxch
The Associated Press

Rain is on the way:
Tuesday, cloudy with a
slight chance of rain. High
in the lower 60s. Mainly
southeast winds S to 10 mph.
Chance of rain 30 percent.
Tuesday night, rain likely.
Low around SO. Chance of
rain 60 percent. Wednesday,
periods of rain. High near
65. Chance of rain 80 percent.

Outside campus
Another rape reported:
A University student was
reportedly raped by an acquaintance in an apartment
Thursday.
According to the police
report, the woman entered
the man's apartment where
they began "making out and
fooling around."
When the man asked the
woman if they could have
sex the woman reportedly
said no.
Police said the man began
to have sex with the woman
and the woman pushed him
off.
It is unknown whether the
woman will press charges.

Your cheatin' heart:
The vast majority of married Americans don't cheat
on their spouses, a sex
researcher says, disputing
claims that adultery is rampant.
About 15 percent of married or previously married
Americans have cheated on
a spouse, estimates Tom W.
Smith of the National Opinion Research Center.
Perhaps 3 percent to 4
percent of husbands and
wives have a sexual partner
outside their marriage in a
given year, said Smith, director of the center's General Social Survey.
An ABC NewsWashington Post national
telephone poll in 1987 found
that 89 percent of respondents said they never had an
affair while married.
About 1,400 people are
Interviewed in person each
year for the national General Social Survey. Questions about sexual behavior
are answered on a private,
written questionnaire at the
end of the interview.

Other findings:
O People age 18-29 report
having sex an average of 81
times per year. The frequency drops steadily from
65 times per year for those
in their 40s to nine times per
year for age 70 and over.
O About 14 percent of men
and 22 percent of women
report having no sex within
the last 12 months.

Here are Monday night's
Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 8-9-1
Pick 4 Numbers: 6-3-3-0
Buckeye S: 23-24-28-31-34
The Super Lotto Jackpot is
$4 million.
Compiled from staff and
mire report*.
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Williams

Watson

Student
charges
police
neglect

LOS ANGELES -- Two blacks
were acquitted Monday of most
of the felony charges in the beating of white trucker Reginald
Denny and other motorists at the
start of the 1992 riots, easing
fears of renewed racial tensions.
The defendants were convicted
of lesser counts.
The Judge sent the multiracial
jury back to deliberate the most
serious count - attempted murder against defendant Damian
"Football" Williams In the video-

taped attack of Denny - and two
Defense psychologists testilesser charges on which the fied that Williams, 20, and his
panel deadlocked.
29 year-old co-defendant acted in
Hours later, the panel an- the heat of the moment and
nounced it had decided that Wil- couldn't have planned their acliams was Innocent of a robbery tions.
charge. Superior Court Judge
Williams and Watson sat calJohn Ouderkirk then asked the mly as the verdicts were read,
jury to deliberate the final two except when the clerk announced
counts.
"Not Guilty" on an aggravated
Accepting the defense argu- mayhem charge against Wilment that Williams and co- liams, which could have brought
defendant Henry Watson were him life in prison. Williams
caught up in mob violence after clapped his hands over his eyes,
the state Rodney King beating reared back in his seat and
trial, the jurors acquitted them of hugged his attorney.
most charges that required speSee DENNY,
cific intent.

UAO sponsors virtual reality
Cyberworld
technology
on the rise

TW BG Newa/TcreM Tk*nMf

by Lawrence Hannan
general assignment reporter

by Joe Peltier
police reporter
A University student has
clashed with police over the investigation of an attack on her
between Troup and Manville avenues Oct. 8.
Micki McQuate, a senior English major, charges police are
neglecting the case so they can
pursue a suspect in two other assault cases. Police have said they
believe McQuate's attacker is not
the same person.
Bowling Green police Capt.
Thomas Votava said the assault
investigation has to take a back
seat to the ongoing rape cases.
"I'm sure it's terrifying and I
feel sorry for her, but right now
the rapes are the continuing investigation," Votava said.
McQuate said police told her
the investigation of her case
might even Interfere with the
rape investigations. But detective Sgt. Brad Conner, who is
handling the case, denied making
such a statment. "That is absolutely not true," Conner said.
McQuate said she plans to file a
complaint against the police division.
"The actual attack has not upset me half as much as my treatment by the police," she said.
Reports of the assault were not
included in daily reports given to
the news media, and police told a
News reporter Oct. 8 the assault
was a fight between friends.
McQuate said she was walking
home from a local bar at about
2:30 a.m. when she was grabbed
by a man wearing a ski mask and
a hooded sweatshirt. He pulled
her into an alley between Manville Avenue and Troup Avenue.
"He had me down on the
ground, shoving my face into the
ground," McQuate said.
She said she felt her life was in
danger.
"He said, 'I'm going to kill
you,"' McQuate said. "Then he
raised his arm and there was
something in his hand."
McQuate then threw off her attacker and ran toward Manville
Avenue shouting for help. People
near the comer of Manville and
Wooster Street called police.
She said Conner told her he believes the attack may have been
someone she knows. According
to McQuate, Conner said police
on patrol downtown remember
seeing her arguing with someone
outside a bar. She denies she was
arguing with anyone and said she
does not know anyone who would
want to attack her.
Conner said he based his
reasoning on the threats the attacker made to her throughout
See OOPS, page 7.

University students
received a hands-on glimpse of the future Monday in
the Northwest Commons as
they participated in a demonstration of a new kind of
technology.
Virtual reality is the new
technology that permits a
person to enter a seemingly
realistic, yet very different
world.
For $2, students were
able to experience this
technology by using a futuristic helmet brought to
the University by the University Activities Organization and Kramer Properties, the company that
manufactures the helmet.
Students who waited in
line were fitted with the
helmet which made them
look into what appeared to
be another three dimensional world.
Some of the participants
compared the experience to
playing a video game that
they were participating in
from all angles and dimensions.
One University student
who took part was Jennifer
Mingus. Mingus considered
the virtual reality display a
fun yet disorienting experience.
"This was really neat. It
really feels like you're in a
different world," Mingus
said. "You tum your head
around and you see something totally different. It's
all around you."
Lyle Vogler, road manager for Kramer Properties, said the three diSophmore computer science major Cralg Courtney entertains himself with a new kind of technology,
virtual reality In the Northwest Commons Monday evening.

See REALITY, page 4.

Step process aids rape victims
by Snarl L.Velebi
courts reporter
One in four women will be
raped.
One in six, during their college
career.
Rape Is a real threat, officials
say, and when It happens, most
victims do not know what to do.
The idea of undergoing a medical
examination, facing a police
interview and going to court can
be terrifying.
But local medical, police and
legal officials say the process is
vital to preventing other rapes
and it is Important to know what
reporting an attack Involves.
Detective Sgt. Brad Conner of

the Bowling Green Police Division said he hopes victims begin
with a phone call to the police, although some people choose to go
to the hospital first or call a
crisis center.
"We would like to be notified
first," he said. "It's easier when
you're doing an investigation to
get in on the ground floor."
While victims do not have to
report rapes to the police, medical facilities by law must report
the cases.
He said police are helped if
victims who wish to remain
anonymous still call police to tell
them the location of the assault,
whether they knew the attacker
and any other details. This allows
police to detect any pattern in

rape reports
"It gives us a little better idea
of what's going on," he said. "It
lets us know what the problem
was - a date rape or a stranger
assault." Victims who choose to
seek help can call The Link's
24-hour crisis intervention line at
3S2-1S4S to be assigned a volunteer who will accompany them
through the medical, investigatory and legal procedures.
If the victim hasn't been to the
hospital, the police will take the
victim there for a medical examination.
Pam Barrett, the emergency
room department coordinator at
the Wood County Hospital, 950
W. Wooster St., said rape victims
undergo a series of examinations

that takes about 90 minutes to
complete
She said the first thing emergency-room staff ask people la
whether they are hurt.
"If there's an injury, that take*
top priority over everything
else," she said.
Victims who first notify a
crisis center or police do not
have to say out loud that they
have been raped because the
hospital will have been alerted
that they will be arriving at the
emergency room.
Victims are taken to an examining room reserved for rape
victims and asked If they want
someone else to be present for
See ATTACK, page 7.
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Quayle discusses
vice presidency
George Bush slipped quietly into history with Bill
Clinton's inauguration this past January. Dan
Quayle, and all the jokes that accompanied his brief
stint in office, flew south as well. But with the opening of the Dan Quayle Center and Museum in Huntington, Indiana,he's back on the political scene.
Not only did he break nine months of silence, he
strongly criticized President Clinton's management
of crises in Somalia and Haiti, not to mention calling
the new health care reform plan "a huge power
grab."
What the most interesting aspect of the museum opening was not the opening itself, but instead
the fact that Dan Quayle is apparently feeling the
itch to run for the presidency in 1996.
He dropped several hints about a possible bid for
the Republican nomination three years from now. He
was quoted as saying "If I do (run), I'll run to win.
And if I hold the office, I think I will do a darn good
job for the American people."
What we here at The News are wondering is that
didn't he realize he was one of the main reasons
George Bush was criticized so heavily? Perhaps it
has just slipped his mind. Maybe some Quayle bashing will clip his wings and bring him back to earth.
Although he is not making any official announcements until next year, the bomb shell has been
dropped - he seems to be planning on it.
Of course in the meantime he is writing the proverbial book about his "vice presidency." Can't he be a
little more original? Americans saw first hand how
he handled the vice presidency, and we certainly
don't need a recap on it.
His claim is that the book is not meant "to set the
record straight, I'll leave that to others." What exactly then is he going to discuss? Included will be his
honest account of his vice presidency, which includes his vulnerabilities, and his firm stand on his
beliefs.
It is a book, not a mini-series. There isn't a book
long enough to discuss his firm stand on what he believes in. The book, it seems, will be a lame attempt
to gather sympathy from those who are critical.
Quayle hopes "those who were less than enthused
by my vice presidency" give it a fair reading.
It will include chapters on "How to lose an election," and "Murphy and me." At the very least he is
writing about subjects he knows first hand, but what
new information could he possibly have to offer on
these subjects? We all know that he packed up his
desk last January. How could we miss how Murphy
Brown felt about his family slurs directed towards
unwed motherhood?
The only place this book belongs is in the humor
section.
And we are definitely less than enthused about his
hopes to sign his checks "President Dan Quayle."
The BG News Staff
Photo Editor Teresa Thomas
Insider M.E.
Dorian Halkovich
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

"LET WR PEOPLE 60/

Further segregation damaging
In June, Colin Powell, the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, was selected to be a
commencement speaker at Harvard University. A harmless choice?
Apparently not.
It seems that some at Harvard believe the
good general is a bigot because he is opposed
to letting homosexuals in the military. His
views apparently outweigh his long list of
life achci vements, thus rendering him, in the
eyes of a select few, unfit to address a group
of graduating seniors.
Even the faculty became enraged and demanded that the university president write a
disclaimer to "speak out at commencement
to dissociate our University from General
Powell's bigotry," which he did.
These being the same faculty members
who welcomed, with open arms, rapper
Ice-T, who, in reference to his song "CopKiller" said "I thought everyone hated the
police." To this, columnist Don Feder remarked "the Harvard community is so much
more comfortable with an Ice-T - a black
man who wants to tear down his country than it is with a Colin Powell, who's dedicated to its preservation." I couldn't agree
more.

Norm VanNess

and yelled "Shut up you water buffalo ... If
you're looking for a party there's a zoo a mile
from here!" (Pretty mild compared to what
most of us would say in the same situation).
"Where is the problem?" you ask. Well, Mr.
Jacobowitz is white, and the group assembled outside his window was black.
As a result of his now labled "racial harrassment," Mr. Jacobowitz was given a
choice of leading a "racial-sensiUvity" session, or going on trial, with the possibility of
being expelled; he chose the latter.
Although the numbers calling for his exIn case you haven't figured out what our pulsion were many, the charge was eventualtopic for the day is, it Is political correct- ly dropped, but not until after university
ness, otherwise known as P.C. The incident president Sheldon Hackney had sided with
at Harvard is but one of many skirmishes those who were calling for Jacobowitz's retaking place on the PC. battlefield.
moval, which leads me to my next point.
These skirmishes are growing in number,
and the victims of them are more likely to be
Only weeks later, a group of black stuthe accused, rather that the accuser.
dents confiscated and destroyed 14,000 copEarlier this year, University of Pennsyl- ies of the school newspaper, because it convania student Eden Jacobowitz, was study- tained a column by a columnist who did not
ing in his room for finals. A group of sorority comment favorably about Dr. Martin Luther
members had gathered under his window, King Jr.
yelling and making noise, which made it imMr. Hackney said nothing of the event, expossible for him to study, hey, it was past cept that it was merely a conflict of freedom
midnight. What Mr. Jacobowitz did next of speech.
nearly got him expelled
So what do we have here? Well, we have
In frustration, he leaned out his window the politically correct carrying the torches

of expulsion to the door of Eden Jacobowitz
over an unsubstantiated harassment charge,
and those same P.C. police ignoring the willful destruction of school property in a blatent act of censorship.
If one looked at this carefully, a logical assumption could be drawn; that being that the
"politically correct" are willing to expell a
student for expressing his right to free
speech, while at the same time choose to ignore a group that exercises mass censorship.
Is that what P.C. is all about? I say no.
There are times that being politically correct is not only desireable, but is downright
necessary. A good rule to follow would be
that if it offends someone, don't do it. But
even with this definition, do we still find it
acceptable to suppress someone's first am
mendment rights, and allow for censorship
in the press?
Even the University is not immune to the
P.C. police, as was demonstrated with last
year's escort service fiasco. Here we had a
group calling for further segregation of students on the basis of color. Isn't that what
the civil rights marches of the sixties were
trying to overcome?
Now, before all those out there whom I
have enraged with what I have said here pen
your letters to the editor, please consider
this; am I a bigot because I am pointing some
flaws in the P.C. movement? No I am not. I
firmly believe that everyone who chooses to
live in this country be treated fairly and be
give equal opportunity to succeed.
I do not believe, however, that the further
segregation of our society, via the P.C. police
and their insistence on dividing everyone
along racial lines, will help us accomplish
this.
The first lady, Hillary Rodham Clinton,
said at the U-Penn commencement, "We
must always uphold the idea of our colleges
as incubators of ideas and havens for free
speech and free thought." Even Hillary gets
it right, sometimes.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Intoxication headline Vandals stereotyped
misleading to readers
The BG News:
I am writing regarding the article published in last Thursday's
edition of The News about the
research study of recognition of
intoxication by college students.
We appreciate your interest in
cur research, and the article was
generally accurate, but the headline, "Subjects will get paid to get
drunk" is misleading.
I recognize that newspaper
headlines may exaggerate the
aspect of a story to capture
reader interest, but in fact we
will not be paying subjects to get
drunk. Rather, volunteer subjects who meet legal and medical
screening criteria will be paid
because their participation in the
research project will involve
quite a few hours of their time.
I think anyone who read the article would recognize that the
headline was misleading. I thank
you for the opportunity to correct any wrong Impression the
headline may have created.
Harold Rosenberg
Professor, Psychology

and my volunteer work, I do not
have time to get into trouble.
This is true for more students
The BG News:
I am writing in response to Pat than not, I am sure.
Believe It or not, most of us are
Tracey's letter which appeared
in a recent edition of The News, I here to go to school, not to make
am sorry that yet another person trouble for the rest of the town.
Once again, allow me to make
has decided to jump on the
bandwagon to bash college stu- this plea: Stop blaming college
students for all the town's probdents.
First, let me say that I am very lems. We are sick of being scapesorry that someone did vandalize goats.
her child's toy. I admit that it Is a
Incidentally, let's not forget
shame to feel as though your that University students were
property is not safe. I am even blamed for the Oak Grove Cemewilling to admit that the people to tary vandalism. The men whose
blame might be college students. trashed it were not students, the
But..
men and women who helped
How can Tracey know for sure restore it were.
that the vandals were college
Maryann M. Pinckley
students? Couldn't the perpretroSenior
tors have easily been high school
students, or middle-aged men?
And even if the vandals were of
college age, that does not mean
they are in college.
Unless you stop all the The BG Newstl am writing In reloiterers or vandals you see and sponse to Jim Barker's letter
ask to see a student ID, I would concerning the recent sentencing
appreciate it If you would not of Akili Hutchinson. First of all,
Mr. Barker, I think you need to
stereotype us all.
I am a senior at the University. review the facts of the case (or,
I do not engage In criminal activ- should I say, hear them for the
ities. Between my classes, my job first time). The alleged rape vic-

Slandering of Akili
was enlightening

tim changed her story three
times on public legal statements,
showing that she doesn't clearly
remember the incident If she
doesn't have a definite story,
then how can she say that she
was definitely raped? Furthermore, it was she who chose to
drop the charge down to sexual
battery-which is what Akili was
sentenced for (along with a separate burglary charge). Nowhere
in this sentencing did the word
"rape" occur.
You don't know the facts of the
case, Mr. Barker, or anything
about Akili's life, so you have no
right to pass judgement on him
or his actions. I Invite you to conduct an experiment, Mr. Barker.
Spend an evening at any local bar
and watch how the young men
and women of BG throw themselves at one another whether
they know each other or not.
Akili hasn't done anything that a
couple thousand other people at
BG haven't done.
Brenda Richards
Senior, Education
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County testing video court DNA research
yields results
by Sharl L. Veleba
courts reporter

One area common pleas judge
stepped through technology's
door Monday by performing part
of the judicial process with video
cameras.
Judge Donald DeCessna, of the
Wood County Court of Common
Pleas, experimented with the
process by conducting arraignments from the Bowling Green
Municipal court, which has had
video arraignments since early
1992.
"We thought that we may give
it a trial run," DeCessna said. "It
works very satisfactory."
He said further tests with the
equipment will take place in
November, but the court has no

plans at this time to install a
system at the common pleas
court.
During arraignments, a defendant appears before a judge and
is informed of pending charges,
assigned an attorney if needed
and sometimes enters a plea.
During this time, a bond may be
set.
DeCessna said video serves as
an alternative to court appearances in high-risk security cases
that require several deputies to
guard the defendant.
He said cases like the one that
involved John Umbel, convicted
last winter of murdering 3-year
old Alex Leimgruber, are a
reason for video arraignments.
"There were death threats
made during that trial," he said.
"Deputies had to search the

courtroom and search people
coming into the courtroom.
[Video arraignments] help for
security purposes."
However, defense attorneys
said they have some difficulties
with the video setup because it
provides a logistical dilemma
Kathleen Culkowski, the county's chief public defender, said
the video arraignments force attorneys to make choices about
where they should be - with the
defendant or in court where
paperwork and other resources
are kept.
"The attorney cant be in two
places at one time," she said. "If
you don't have your client standing right beside you, you don't
have the documentation. We have
opted to be in court [with the
documentation]."

DeCessna said a solution to the
lawyer's location dilemma might
be to have both the defendent and
the lawyer wear earphones and
microphones so they can hear
and speak with one another.
"It would make it just as good
as being there as far as I'm concerned," he said. "There are
some things to overcome."
Culkowski said she is not sure
whether that solution would become a problem itself.
"I don't know enough about the
technology to know if it would
become a hindrance or not, or if
it can even be done," she said.
She also said the camera
system makes the judicial process impersonal.
Currently, video arraignments
in the municipal court can be
seen on cable channels 52 and S3.

Tribute to late actress given
Hollywood producer previews Lillian Gish documentary
by Lawrence Hannan
general assignment reporter

Thursday, Kaplan introduced
the showing of "The Whales of
August" the last film Gish appeared in.

going to work for the movie industry in distribution, he said.
"For quite a while I had known
that I wanted to get into producing," Kaplan said. "When I saw
the play of "Whales of August"
[performed at] a small repertory
theater in Rhode Island, I knew
this was something I wanted to
do."
Kaplan first became acquainted with Gish during the making
of the film "The Comedians" that
both were working on, he said.

As part of the centennial tribKaplan has had a far ranging
ute to the late actress Lillian
Gish, the University hosted the career in the motion picture inHollywood film producer who di- dustry. He has worked as a distrubutor, actor, marketing execrected Gish's final film in 1987.
utive and producer.
Mike Kaplan, a member of the
The people he's worked with
national advisory committee of
the University's Gish Film include film stars Peter Sellers,
Theater, visited the University Bette Davis and Paul Newman, as
on Wednesday and Thursday to well as directors Stanley Kubrick
Kaplan said he had not been
preview a new documentary and and Robert Altman, the director
very familiar with Gish's career
of "Shortcuts."
honor Gish.
at that time but that he was
On Wednesday Kaplan preKaplan entered the movie struck by her charisma and felt
miered the documentary "Love, business after being in market- that a modern audience should
Trust and Ketchup." This docu- ing and public relations. When he see her again in a major role.
mentary told about the making of graduated from college, he
the new film "Shortcuts" of worked in marketing and public
"Lillian Gish was probably one
which Kaplan was an associate relations for the Independent of the most remarkable people
producer.
Film Journal in New York before I've ever met. She had an incre-

dible imagination and way of
looking at life. She made you feel
high when you were with her."
For the last fifteen years or so
Kaplan has also been moonlighting occasionally as an actor. In
the mid 70s Altman stunned Kaplan by asking him to act in his
next movie "Buffalo Bill and the
Indians." Kaplan, who had never
acted before, played Jules
Keane, one of the businessmen
running the wild west show in the
movie.
Since then Kaplan has continued to act occasionally for both
Altman and Alan Rudolph. His
most recent acting job was in
"The Player" in which he played
a marketing executive. He can be
seen in the film's opening eight
minute shot and in several business meeting scenes.
r

by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
A University biology student has made a large genetic discovery which has previously baffled scientists for several
years.
James Olesen, doctoral candidate in biology, said he has spent
the past two and a half years trying to determine how a 30 nanometer cromatin fiber of DNA complexed with protein is packaged into chromosomes.
Polyteme chromosomes from Drosophila fruit flies were specifically used in Olesen's research, he said.
Olesen said James Nomina, senior computer science major,
wrote the computer programs he used in his research
Carol Heckman, professor of biology, said she had advised
Olesen and Nomina on a new approach to finding the structure
but warned them not to waste their time.
"I told them not to do It," Heckman said. "I told them you can
count on the fingers of both hands the people who have broken
their teeth over this."
Heckman said scientists have been trying to make the connection between the fiber and the chromosomes for more than 30
years.
Perseverance and a little luck are the two things Olesen said
he owes to the success of his project.
"I knew If I stuck with [it] long enough and had the right
equipment and technology, I would come up with something," he
said.
Heckman said Olesen and Nomina deserve all of the credit for
the research and the discovery.
Olesen said he formulated an idea that the structure was present by running data he collected into a computer program provided by Nomina.
"Right now we dont know what the model is," Olesen said.
"But we do know there is some type of packaging or higher order structure." Olesen said he would like to continue his work
after he receives his doctorate.
"In the future I would like to answer more questions on chromatin structure," he said.
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South Side 6
Lottery and Convenience Store
B.G.'s Party Headquarters
Complete selection of Domestic Beer
at state minimum prices
Busch, Busch Lite, Natural, Bud, Miller

Country Night
Tuesday

Hundreds of different wines for every
occasion
White Grenache, Zlnfendal, Gallo
We also have a complete line of snacks,
cups, candy, gum, and cigarettes
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11*111 KAPPA PS II
Proudly Welcome The
New Brothers
Chad Moore ...
Chuck Valot...
Chris Seta...
Jeff Tucker...

Free Dance Lessons Starting at 9:30 pm

50%
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The Brothers of

"Country Night For
Over a Year"

B.G.'s Largest selection of imports
(Including Red Stripe. Fosters, Heineken)
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Good
Tonight
Only!!

Come in and check us out

Congratulations

• Where the Party Starts
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Pickun
Pickup vour
your tirkfit
ticket nnvtime
anytime this WPRK
week nt
at thfi
the Mpmorinl
Memorial Hnll
Hall Tirkpt
Ticket Orrirp
Office.

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POUCV
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE.WE
WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS
PAYMENT IN FULL YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY
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Pizza delivery challenges
byTaraStubbs
general assignment reporter

There Is a knock on the door, you
answer it to receive your hot,
pepperoni-and-cheese pizza.
But before you close the door,
don't forget to greet your delivery person - one of a small force
of people who brave the dark and
cold every night to bring pizza to
Bowling Green.
Deliverers say their job is full
of little challenges - dealing with
prank calls, putting up with people who do not tip, handling
drunks, and making deliveries to
out-of-the-way places.
But despite it all, most say they
like their jobs and the opportunity delivering gives them to meet
city and University residents.
Marty Wilson, who works for
Pisanello's Pizza, 203 N. Main,
said it is a myth that University
students are the worst tippers.
Wilson, who has been a deliverer since 1974, said over the
years students have become better tippers.
"Students are more consistent
tippers than the local residents,"
Wilson said.
Kyle Stevenson, another
Pisanello's employee, also said
college students tip well. He said
about half of all men tip and almost all women tip.
Stevenson and Wilson said the
tips students give are more than
just "keep-the-change" tips. Wilson often gets $2 and $3 tips on
single orders.
"People who tip, tip well," Stevenson said.
Dave Suelzer, who works for
Pagliai's, 945 S. Main, said he believes students tend to tip better
because many of them have
worked in the fast food industry.
Delivery people said customers are rarely confrontational. More often, they try pickup lines on delivery people or answer the door in just a towel.
Kirk Walker, who delivers for
Marco's Pizza, 1045 N. Main, said
customers who are drunk have
tried to pick fights with him.
"I try and defuse the situation
by being overly nice," Walker
said. "Then they feel stupid."
Suelzer said the only time he

Community appreciates
cheery pizza delivery man
byTaraStubbs
general assingment reporter
Most University students don't remember one pizza deliverer
from the next.
But they do remember Marty.
Marty Wilson, the silver-haired delivery man for Pisanello's
Pizza, can't help but stand out among Bowling Green's pizza delivery people.
At 40, he has been working for Pisanello's for the last 19 years
and has a reputation among students for always being in a good
mood.
"Marty is always in such a good mood when he delivers your
pizza," said Christine Dewees, an elementary education major.
"He can cheer anyone up."
Wilson is originally from Tennessee, where he attended Memphis State University. He moved to Bowling Green in the early
1970s with his parents and attended the University for a brief
tune.
He said he has been delivering pizza so long that most customers recognize him. He said when business is slow, he feels
uncomfortable.
"I like to fly. It makes it fun - zooming back and forth," Wilson
said. "When I do not get the opportunity to work as hard as I like
then I get Irritated."
Wilson once received a speeding ticket for going twenty miles
over the speed limit in order to deliver a pizza.
Wilson worked during a flood in 1978 that filled the streets
with five feet of water in two days. On some deliveries, he
walked the pizza five blocks through knee-deep water. He said
his customers said thank you but did not give him a tip.
"In 1978 pizza guys just didn't get tlpped,"sald Wilson.
Wilson said that snow and ice storms are the worst weather
conditions. During heavy storms visibility is low and during ice
storms driving is difficult.
He can only remember Pisanello's being closed twice since
1974 for hazardous weather conditions - in the summer of 1992
because of a tornado warning and during the blizzard of 1978 by
order of the city.
However, Wilson continued delivering pizzas to the airport
and also took a frostbite victim to the hospital.
Wilson is married and has three children - daughters in first
grade and kindergarten and a son who attends Wood Lane
school. He works until 2 am. every day and gets up at 8 am. to
ready his children for school.
He said he supports his family by working 70 hours a week. He
said he depends on customers' tips.
"Tips make all the difference,"said Wilson.
He said now that his children are in school most of the day, he
rarely sees them. He said because he is considered a part-time
employee by the restaurant, he does not get vacations.
Wilson said he has considered finding another job but cannot
afford to take the time off to look for one.

argued with a customer was
when someone accused him of
stealing a parking space.
Pizza deliverers occasionally
have the problem of someone ordering a pizza for someone who
does not want the pizza Restaurants try to match phone numbers with addresses to cut down
on these prank orders.
Walker said Marco's generally
tries to call the orderer back before the pizza is made. Sometimes pranksters gives their own
phone number and someone else's address. In such cases, the
restaurant usually gets its
money.
"People are dumb enough to
give the right number but the
wrong address and usually end
up getting caught," Walker said.
Most restaurants try to call
back strange orders or large orders. If the order-taker hears a
lot of noise in the background,
the restaurant generally checks
the phone number.
Suelzer said prank orders
usually happen in groups.
Most restaurants do not force
the driver to pay for prank pizza
orders.
Some real orders are even
stranger than prank ones, de- Marty Wilson, a deliverer for Pisanello's Pizza, helps In the restauliverers said.
rant's kitchen. Wilson, who has worked for Pisanello's since 1974, said
Wilson said he once received he likes to stay busy even when not making a delivery.
an order to deliver a pizza to Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Stevenson said he once de- get lost often. Most restaurants
train their deliverers by first
"I did not want to deliver the livered a pizza to a parking lot.
pizza to the cemetery because I
sending them only to a certain
thought it might have been a robWhile making another deliver- area of the city. After they know
y, he passed a man painting lines the area well, the restaurant
bery," he said.
But he made the delivery any- in the parking lot. The painter moves them to other areas until
way. The cemetery-dwelling piz- asked him to deliver a pizza to they are familiar with the entire
za eaters turned out to be a group the parking lot in half an hour. city.
of people on a treasure hunt who Stevenson said he delivered the
Stevenson said when he first
received extra points if they pizzas and received a big tip.
started delivering, he once becould get a pizza delivered to
came lost for 30 minutes and
them among the gravestones.
Delivery people said they don't ended up in another county.

REALITY
Continued from page 1.

mensional world seen when
one is wearing the helmet is
called Cyberworld. From the
minute you put on the equipment,
Vogler said the participant is
participating in a game of survival in this new world.

"In Cyberworld, you have to go technology after seeing movies
up against your opponent. You such as "Total Recall" which feaalso occasionally have to face the tured It.
"Going into virtual reality is
teradactals," Vogler said. "You
like going into a totally different
pretty much become the game."
The University student re- world," Stitt said. "You don't
sponsible for bringing virtual recognize anything you see
reality to campus is Brian Still, around you. There's a bird in the
who became interested in the game we're playing today."
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Keep your bike out of the Cold this Winter!
Bike Storage Available

tut my vldaa at regular price, and receive
second rental for only 8IC.
• Delvery • Free Membership • Free Pick-Up
• BBC Dosing apodal • Open late -Call 354 -5283

LATE NITE VIDEO

1

140E.WOOSTER
| 354-5283

248 1 /2 S. Main
352 - 8478

Winter Storage-$15.00
Winter Storage plus Tune - Up - $4.00
Winter Storage plus Overhaul - $ 100.00
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AI-MarLaiics
10)0 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Oh.

I ONE FREE CAME I
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With one Paid Game
JU-MarLaacs

352 - 4637

KAROAKE
ATTHE STRIKE ZONE IOUNCE
FRI & SAT. 9 PM - 2:30 AM

Good Anytime Open
Bowling is Available.
One coupon Per Person.
OFFER VALID THRU
12 / 15 / VJ
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140E.Wooster
352 - 0800

Check
us Out!
Overnight service on
" Sewn on" letters

1

T.O.'s Campus Corner

Open Mon. - Sat. Appointments or Walk - in's Welcomed
Vital Nail offered here!
Call and ask obout back scralcher nails
We carry a full line of Paul Mitchell and NeSus products

Call Us Now For
Your Thanksgiving
S Chrislmas
Reservations

9001. Woostcr
Bowling Green OH, 43403
35S - 3365

HAN'S CLEANERS
Under New
Management
182 S. Main, BG
353-2532

Same Day Service
Master Tailor
Men /Women

JQiauss 'Body SHop
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Complete Collision Service
540 S. Maple
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

Incoming Orders
Dry Cleaning Only
Exp. August 31, 1994

Free!

50 FREE Copies
81/2x11 20# White

Rapid Printing
186 S. Main • Downtown BG
Phone 352-9118
Emu-!?-??

SOCKMAN AUTOMOTIVE
425 Grant St. Bowling Green
352-3607
353-1697

For all your automotive service needs
Located across the
tracks from Kinkos

Full Service Travel Agency
* Student Discounts *
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Phone : (419) 352-3649

Han's Cleaners
Membership

Wih This Coupon Receive

353-0050

M dice's

Photocopies
198 S. Main

Quick Print, Inc.

We start at 6* for our 8V2 x 11
white bond - black ink copies
and go down from there!

Ill S. Main St., B.G.

Ph: 352-5762
Fax 352-9572
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Westmeyer leads Falcons
by Marty Fuller
sports writer

Bowling Green's Jeff Westmeyer prepares to return a shot
against UIC's Kevin Hong during their match on Saturday.

Jeff Westmeyer is back.
This weekend the man they
call "Westy" led the Falcon
tennis team to a victory over
the University of Chicago Illinois Flames.
Westmeyer, senior, began
the fall season in the No. 1 singles spot. Two weeks ago he
struggled through his first
tournament of the year, dropping two of three matches. Last
week he didn't even play a singles match. However, this
week he returned to his No. 1
spot to put out the Flames.
In the best match of the day,
Westmeyer faced Kevin Hong.
Hong kept Westmeyer running
and played game for game with
him. Westmeyer had some
trouble with his approaches
early in the match but later
settled down and corrected his
problems. His adjustments
were just enough to break
Hong's serve once in each set

"I was just trying to get into a
groove. The longer I played, the
more confidence I had. Kevin
[Hong] was real quick and I wanted
to dictate the points. I didn't want
to let him take control of the
match."
Jeff Westmeyer
and claim a 6-4,6-4 victory.
"I was just trying to get in a
groove," Westmeyer said. "The
longer I played the more confidence I had. Kevin was real
quick and I wanted to dictate
the points. I didn't want to let
him take control of the match."
Another key to the squad's
early success is freshman Jan
Halama. This week Halama
was playing in the No. 2 spot
where he faced Stefan Andren
of UIC Halama's backcourt
game and precise placement
frustrated Andren and resulted
in a 6-1,6-3 trouncing.

"His serve and his ground
stroke were very sloppy," Halama said. "I just wanted to
keep rolling over him."
Halama remains undefeated
and has only lost one set this
year.
The BG squad, however, ran
into some trouble in the lower
matches. Junior Andrew Bonser and team captain, Mark
Ciochetto, both coming off
tournament wins, dropped
their No. 3 and No. S matches,
respectively.
"I have no excuse for losing
that match," Ciochetto said.

"He played good ball early and
I had trouble catching up. I
fixed a couple of my problems
and made fewer mistakes in
the second set but it wasn't
enough."
Freshman Joel Terman
picked the team back up with
some sparks of his own. Terman, playing in the No. 4 spot,
provided the Falcons with another point after he snubbed
Doug Anderson 6-2,6-3.
Only five singles matches
and two doubles matches were
played as BG won the No. 6
singles and No. 3 doubles
matches by walkover. The two
doubles matches that were
played were split between the
teams, BG winning at No. 1 and
UIC winning at No. 2.
With the two walkovers, the
Flames could hear the fat lady
singing all the way from Chicago, where the Falcons sent
them packing with a 5-2 defeat.
"We have a good team this
year and we are all focused on
one goal," Westmeyer said.

Falcon harriers Buckeyes move
keep improving up to third in polls
by Paul Markotl
sports writer
The Bowling Green men's
cross country team got a big lift
this weekend with a strong performance in the Central Collegiate Championship held at
Western Michigan University.
The Falcons finished seventh
among the 12 schools participating with a total of 164 points.
However, the finish did not reflect the progress of the Bowling
Green runners.
"Although we finished seventh,
we ran a lot smarter and were
able to turn things around,"
coach Sid Sink stated.
Central Michigan won the race
with 63 points, narrowly defeating Mid-American rival Eastern
Michigan who finished with 64
points. Ohio University finished
in fourth place with a total of 116
points, only Si points ahead of
Bowling Green.
"We've shown great improvement," Sink said. "We weren't
anywhere near OU at the AllOhio Championships."
The key to the race was the
Falcon's ability to run in groups
rather than running as individuals.
The first group consisted of
Dcrric Kenne, Brad Schaser, Eddie Nicholson and Tim Arndt.

Kenne finished 19th with a time
of 25:54 and Brad Schaser finished 20th with a time of 25:55.
Both Kenne and Schaser were
named to the All-Central Collegiate team due to their fine performances.
"The problem was that these
four usually began the race too
aggressive and would finish
slow," Sink said. "This week,
though, we did a good job of running together and finished the
race very strong."
The second group of runners
included James Devanney, Dave
Exner and Dave Lincicome. Devanney finished 53rd with a time
of 26:47, while Exner finished
with a time of 26:57.
In previous years the Falcons
took off a week to rest up for the
MAC Championship, but this
year it is different.
"We're going to run in the
Eastern Michigan Invitational
next week," Sink said. "We're going to run everyone to prepare
ourselves for the big race in two
weeks."
Sink hopes the Falcon's progress this past weekend will vault
them into success for the upcoming races.

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Ohio State coach
John Cooper doesn't dispute his
team has been good but also fortunate to win its first six games
and soar to the No. 3 spot in the
national rankings.
The important thing, said the
sixth-year coach of the Buckeyes, is the bottom line.
"Long as we win," he said with
a smile Monday at his weekly
news conference. "Long as we
win."
Ohio State survived three lost
fumbles and two interceptions in
holding off Michigan State 28-21
Saturday, winning the game on
an 80-yard drive capped by Raymont Harris' 7-yard touchdown
run with 1:06 left.
Michigan State was almost as
charitable, dropping one touchdown pass and missing four field
goals
But Cooper said good fortune
doesnt change his view of the
Buckeyes.
"I think it's a pretty good football team," he said. "I've been
saying it all fall We've been fortunate injury-wise. I think we
may be fortunate to be 60 but we
recognize we have to get better.
There's some areas we're not
"We realize what we must do to very happy with the way we're
run well and this weekend we playing right now.
took a major step in the right
"Still, we're one of the few undirection," Sink said.
defeated teams left in the coun-

try."
Only seven unbeaten and untied teams remain in NCAA Division I-A.
Ohio State has risen to its
highest ranking since 1985 because of a balance of soft opponents (Rice, Pitt and Northwestern) and strong play when
most needed against the rest
(Washington, Illinois, Michigan
State).
"I think we're getting better.
And I think other teams are also
getting better," Cooper said.
Next on the menu for the
Buckeyes is Purdue, a team that
its coach said must get a lot better and healthier to play with
Ohio State.
"We would have to have an awful lot of good things happen and
we'd have to get a lot of people
healthy," Purdue coach Jim Colletto said. "We haven't had much
luck; the ball hasn't been bouncing our way. We would need some
of that"
The Boilermakers, 1-5 overall
and 0-3 in the Big Ten, have surrendered 101 points in their last
two games a 59-56 loss to Minnesota and a 42-28 setback to
Wisconsin, which shares the Big
Ten lead with the Buckeyes at
3-0.
Collctto, as much as anybody,
knows what Ohio State can do. He
spent three seasons with Cooper
at Arizona State and was the as-

Ohlo State's Joey Galloway (7) looks downf leld after catching a pass
in the third quarter of the Buckeyes 28-21 win over the Spartans of
Michigan State.
sistant head coach and offensive
coordinator at Ohio State for
three years before taking over in
West Lafayette three years ago.
"Those kids have grown up and
gotten better as they've gotten
older," Colletto said of the Ohio
State players he left behind.
"They've got great team speed

and that's something that all the
great teams have."
Cooper denied there was any
animosity between he and Colletto. Colletto hired away OSU assistant coach Bobby Turner
three years ago while Ohio State
was preparing for the Liberty
Bowl.

Testaverde keeps Freshmen sparkle
Bernie on bench
by Pat Murphy
sports writer

The Associated Press

Cleveland Browns quarterback Vlnny Testaverde (12) talks with
backup quarterback Bernie Kosar (19) and head coach Bill Belichlck
during the Browns 28-17 win over the Bengals on Sunday.

BEREA - By arming Vinny
Testaverde with a conservative
game plan against a woeful opponent, the Cleveland Browns
took the edge off a quarterback
controversy that they Insist
never got as disruptive as it
seemed.
"Really, there wasn't much
turmoil here," coach Bill Bellchick said Monday. "I think a lot
of it was out with the media and
extraneously outside the Browns.
We had the best week of practice
we've had. We were really focused on the game."
In Testaverde's first start In
place of the popular Bernie Kosar, the Browns beat the Clncuv
natl Bengals 28-17 Sunday. Belichlck bumped Kosar - Cleveland's starter since 1985 - out of
the lineup last week, a move that
generated headlines and led television newscasts for days.
Kosar and Testaverde, friends
since they were teammates at the
University of Miami in the early
1980s, helped keep things calm
by assuring they held no animosity toward one another. And al-

though receiver Michael Jackson
complained publicly about Belichick's handling of the team, the
situation never escalated.
"The only thing I did last week
was try to get ready for the Bengals, and this week our focus is
going to be on Pittsburgh,'' Belichlck said. "We're playing for
first place. That's where all our
time, effort and commitment will
be. We cant worry about all the
other things you guys have going
out there."
The quarterback change could
not have been timed much better,
because it gave Testaverde a
chance to settle in against one of
the NFL's worst teams. The
Browns (4-2) had already
defeated the Bengals 27-14 in the
season opener, and Cincinnati
(0-6) had done little to indicate a
turnaround was imminent.
Belichlck made it even easier
on Testaverde by installing a
game plan built around the running game. Cleveland ran the ball
nearly twice as often as it threw,
gaining 183 yards on 42 runs
while Testaverde completed
See Testaverde, page lix.

The Falcon freshmen came
away with victories at UT Invitational.
On a day that could have been
spectacular, the BG Women's
tennis team could only muster
two victories. The Brown and
Orange had a player in all eight
finals matches, but only freshmen Cindy Mikolajewski and Julie Weisblatt won.
Mikolajewski was moved up to
No. 3 singles but had the same
results. She defeated Christy
Brannon of UT in the finals,6-2,
2-6 and 6-4.
In her short career Mikolajewski has already won two invitationals, UT and the BGSU. But,
the most outstanding feature on
her report card is her undefeated
match record. She is 8-0 and has
lost only one set the entire year.
The success of the BG freshmen continued with Julie Weisblatt at No. 5 singles. Weisblatt
won over Kenyon's Mannheimer,
6-4,6-4. Ironically, she is also undefeated, a perfect 5-0 in matches this year.
A slumping Erin Bowbeer
found the going tough again at
No. 1 singles, loosing to Beralce

Lugo of UT, 3-6, 1-6. Patty Bank
advanced to the finals but lost to
Lisa Walter of UT, 3-6, 2-6. Kassie Hembree played at No. 4 singles for the first time this season.
After battling hard in the first
set, 6-7, she fell, 1-6, in the second to Amy Frazier of UT.
"I was happy that we had finalists in all eight spots, but I wish
we could have fared better
against Toledo," Dean said.
The doubles teams showed
some spark winning two out of
the five finals matches.
At No. 2 doubles Bank and Mikolajewski won over Mannheimer and Olmos of Kenyon,
6-2,6-1. Kathy Roesch and Jenny
Schwartz got the other victory at
No. 4 doubles over Susanne Styve
and Karin Berger of Kenyon, 6-4
6-3.
In an exciting match freshmen
Adriana Batista of Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil got her first taste
of collegiate tennis. She and Weisblatt lost in a tiebreaker in the
third set, 6-8.

BG plays at Hillsdale Wednesday in what should be a tough
test.
"They [Hillsdale] have a real
solid team; they have good doubles combos," Dean said.
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Maying's the easy/\\omar makes rare mistake
part for Eisenreich
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
TORONTO (AP) Baseball was
easy.
Hitting, running, catching,
throwing those things always
came easy. It was the things that
came easy for everyone else that
were hard for Jim Eisenreich.
And being a hero must have been
harder still.

GUEST COLUMNIST
Jim Litke
"I don't really like talking in
front of everybody like this, being on TV and everything,"
Eisenreich said to the crush of
reporters and cameras encircling his locker in the Philadelphia Phillies clubhouse after his
three-run home run decided
Game 2 Sunday night.
"In a way, I'm sick of all the
questions about my condition. In
a way, I know I have a responsibility to answer them," he said.
"I've never been in this situation
before, where everybody in the
world is watching. But I feel I
should get the message out any
way I can."
Eisenreich is afflicted with
Tourette Syndrome, a rare neurological disorder that seizes its
victims' nerves without regard
for the moment. It causes them to
lurch and lunge, shake and shudder, and to inexplicably let loose
a stream of profanities. And so,
when someone asks him what
message it is he wants to get out,
Eisenreich swallows hard, puts
his hands on his hips to steady
himself, then runs off a list in
staccato fashion:
"That the sky's the limit. That
even though we're oddballs in
social life, or outcasts or
whatever, we can accomplish
anything or succeed in anything
we wish to do. That physically
and mentally, we can be just as
strong as anybody that's socalled normal. That there's ups
and downs in life, that you deal
with the ups and you deal with
the downs.

"That you just don't get too
high," he said, finally, slowing
down, "or too low."
Eisenreich's triumph this night
folds neatly into his message.
This entire Phillies team has
gone to great lengths to pass itself off as a collection of oddballs
and outcasts salvaged from the
scrap heaps of other clubs. But
when his teammates look at
Eisenreich, remember where he
came back from, they know they
are looking at the real thing.
He was 23 when the Minnesota
Twins took a flyer on him in the
1980 draft and made sure he got
proper medical attention. Only
then did the pieces of the puzzle
came together. The medication
made a difference at first. But
four years later, Eisenreich had
to walk away from baseball.
"People that didn't know me
assumed that I was afraid to play
in front of crowds," he recalled.
It wasn't that at all. Neither his
skill nor his desire had diminished, only his ability to deal with
everyday life. Eisenreich played
recreation league Softball back in
his hometown of St. Cloud, Minn.,
and experimented with different
levels of medication.
If only to prove something to
himself, Eisenreich scraped his
way back into baseball with a
minor league stint in Memphis,
Tenn., then moved back into the
bigs with Kansas City. But it
wasn't until he moved to Philadelphia as a free agent during the
winter that the 34-year-old
Eisenreich felt at home.
"My personality fits right in
the middle of these guys," he
said.
"Heck, I was doing all kinds of
things tonight and people were
hollering, but it didn't bother me.
"They can holler at me all they
want. I don't worry about it. I feel
like I've been successful. I got
out on the field. I was blessed
with talent and I'm going to make
the most of it. Those people who
are hollering at me, they're
watching the game. I'm playing
It.
"I don't know if it's revenge.
I'm not trying to get back at
anyone.
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TORONTO - How quickly they
forget.
On Saturday night, Roberto
Alomar was a World Series hero,
the man with the glorious glove,
right up there with Al Glonfriddo, Willie Mays, Sandy Amoros
and Ron Swoboda among the
heroes of Octobers past.
On Sunday night, he was a
lunkhead.
As Alomar now knows, there's
no shortage of hyperbole when
you goof in the World Series.
There's nothing shorter than the
memory of a baseball fan scorned.
"It was a tough feeling, but I
cannot get down," Alomar said.
"You make mistakes and you
learn from them."
Toronto had just closed to 6-4
in the eighth inning of Sunday
night's loss to Philadelphia on
John Olerud's sacrifice fly off
Mitch Williams. With two outs,
Alomar walked on five pitches.
That brought up Tony Fernandez,
the potential tying run.
Even the occasional observer
knows that Williams is called
Wild Thing, baptized as such for
the unpredictability of his pitches. Alomar, who made two spectacular defensive plays during
Toronto's 8-5 win in Saturday
night's opener, thought aggressiveness was the prudent path.
He stole second without even a
throw, giving Alomar a perfect
16-0 record in postseason swipes.
Well, he thought. If I get to third,
I can score on a wild pitch.
Wrong!
He would have been better off,
in this instance, if he had stopped
thinking.

Alomar took off for third. Wild
Thing, who's no Dumb Thing,
stepped off the rubber and tossed
the ball to third baseman Dave
Hollins. If Disney did the World
Series film, a sucker pop would
appear over Alomar's head as his
entire body turns fire-truck red.
"It was a big mistake on my
part and I take the blame," Alomar said. "With two outs, you
have to make it."
That's right. What do they tell
toddlers as soon as they pick up
gloves?
Don't make the first or last out
of an inning at third base.
"I don't know why he took a
chance like that with two outs,"
Darren Daulton told reporters in
the Phillies clubhouse. "You guys
know that from Little League."
Williams, saved from the suspense of finding out where his
next pitch would wind up, sounded like Maxwell Smart.
"It was the old wraparound
move," Williams said. "I haven't
used it in three years. But this is
another league and they had to
get used to me."
Even before Alomar finished
walking the 100 or so feet back to
the Blue Jays dugout, his name
had gone down in class. Now his
colleagues were Fred Merkle and
Lonnle Smith, baserunning
boneheads of bygone days.
"There was nothing I could do
about it," Alomar said. "You
make mistakes and you leam
from them."
After a week of debate about
what to do with designated hitter
Paul Molitor, Toronto manager
Cito Gaston has made up his
mind.
"I know what I'm going to do,"
Gaston said Monday, a day before the Blue Jays played the

The AlMcUted Preiiffiuity Kennedy

Philadelphia Phillies in Game 3 batting champion, sits against
of the World Series. "I'll an- left-hander Danny Jackson? Will
nounce It tomorrow."
he play third base Instead of Ed
Sprague? Will he be benched? Or
Gaston did say Todd Stottle- will Gaston go game-by-game?
myre will start Game 4 Wednes" It'd be nice to know what's goday night against Tommy
ing on," Olerud said after ToronGreene.
to's workout at Veterans Sta"So I've made one decision, so dium. "If we decide to go one
far," he said.
way, I'll be plnch-hittlng. That
Will Molitor play first base could happen. It would be underwhile lefty John Olerud, the AL standable if It did."

Testaverde
Continued from page five.
ll-of-24 passes for 127 yards. He
threw three touchdown passes
two to running backs, one to the
tight end but was intercepted
once and lost a fumble.
His most critical completion all
day was a 15-yarder on a comeback route by Mark Carrier, his
old teammate from Tampa Bay,
on a third-and-5 play that clinched the victory with three
minutes to go.
"He made enough plays to
win," Belichick said. "Like
everybody else, there are a couple things we need to work on.

Kosar, who Was 18-of-30 for
182 yards in the season-opening
win over Cincinnati, watched
Sunday's game from the sidelines. He did not wait around to
speak with reporters afterward
and was not in the locker room
Monday during the time it was
open to the media.
Testaverde, however, said Kosar was a help to him during the
game.

OVER 140 TANKS FULL OF FISH!
OVER 30 SALTWATER AQUARIUMS!
Discount
$6.99
Gallon Tank
10
$16.00
Gallon Tank
20
prices on
$22.00
Gallon Tank
29
ALL
$39.99
Gallon Tank
40
accessories
$44.99
Gallon
Tank
50
PERRYSBURG AQUARIUM

we sccrc more

420 Louisiana Avc.
(419)874-6504

To register or for more info, call:

The Associated Press
TOLEDO, Ohio - Quarterbacks Ryan Henry of Bowling
Green and Danny Smith of
Miami of Ohio shared the
offensive player of the week
honors and Ohio U.'s Jabaar
Thompson was the defensive
player in the Mid-American
Conference.
Henry, a sophomore from
Canton, completed 14 of 27
passes for 215 yards and three
touchdowns in just over half
of the Falcons' 49-7 victory
over Akron. He also had a
5-yard touchdown run in leading the Falcons to their 19th
straight MAC win. The last
time a MAC quarterback accounted for four touchdowns

You can make a Difference!
Start by attending an
honest portrayal of AIDS.

Naitbo Ptmcotoo UniwvMy oat the Eduauaaal Teamg Service j a/BUiBd •all The PrmoBUn Review.

Wed. Night
Rusty Cage Alternative Music
Thurs. Night
College I.IK Night
- no cover with valid I.IK
FREE SECURE PARKING
DOWNTOWN/ TOLEDO
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
SUPERIOR AT JEFFERSON
PHONE: 243-5911

Toledo's Best live Rock
7 Nights a Week
135 S. Byrne
531-1131

f&Vto* 9f&&
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AH You Can Eat
Daily Features

*

A \<Z*

&

Thurs

+#

Also Available: Soup, Salod Bar, Baked Potato and Breads

11:30-1:30

Tues. - No Cover
Wed. - Quarter Night Thurs. - Ladies' Night

Free Condoms & Admission

*
*

*****

%J,creen T.V.

Rodney L. Watts
8pm, October 21,1993
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

=>UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO<->

Bowl-fi-Greencry

Wed

$3.99

in a game was 1985 when
Eastern Michigan's Bernard
White ran for four.
Smith, a freshman from
Germantown, completed 18 of
26 passes for 171 yards with
no interceptions and two
touchdowns in a 22-19 comeback victory at Toledo. It was
only his second collegiate
start. He completed 12 of 14
passes and also rushed for a
two-point conversion in the
second half.
Thompson, a sophomore
linebacker from Detroit, had
18 tackles including eight
solos in Ohio U.'s 15-10 win
over Kent to break the Bobcats' 15-game losing skid. He
also forced a safety and had
two tackles for 10 yards in losses.

nUAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAOc

dLUl

800/347-PREP

Falcons Henry
player of week

But overall, I thought he handled
himself well, made good decisions and handled the team effectively."

4:30-7:00

$4.75

uonlum 90 Card occepted 4:30-7 onk- for on campus students
Quantum 90 Card accepted all day for off campus students
Located in the University Union

ATTENTION ARTISTS!
We Want You!
^^

P.A.R.T.Y.

**W

* 0° (Promotins Awareness & ^>
£
Responsibility Towards Yourself)
j. is looking for some creative minds to
j.
desisn a unique I030 for T-shirts.
If Interested, pick up application at
310 Student Services Building.
Monday, October 18-October 21
L030S due Friday October 22
*****************

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Grant may assist Programs sponsor taste test
courts in housing
unruly juveniles
by Melissa Lipowskl
health reporter

Gourmet Pizza Chef was
named the best pizza establishment in Bowling Green
Monday in "The Taste of the
Town" pizza contest, sponsored by the Prevention Center
and STEP 1.
The event, which occurred in
the University Union between
noon and 2 p.m., served as a
link between the University
and the community, as well as
a way to promote Alcohol
Awareness Week, according to
Jacqueline Daley, director of
the Prevention Center.
"We sent a letter to all of the
area pizza companies and those
who decided to participate sent
us their reply," said Pam Koze-

by Sharl L. Veleba
courts reporter

Wood County has received a $34,000 state grant to find alternative
housing for unruly youth who come through the county's juvenile
court system.
The Deinstltutionalization of Status Offenders Alternative Grant is
aimed toward keeping youth in family situations and coordinating
existing services to ensure that they are not held in jails longer than
24 hours.
Melissa Dunn, a juvenile justice specialist with the state office of
criminal justice services, said the grant Is part of an ongoing program.
"It is a continuation of a special initiative of our office to reduce
the number of violations or the number of violators held," she said.
"Last spring, as part of a plan to add this in, we set aside some funds
to put programs in the local counties that were having a difficult time
complying with DSO."
COPS
A "status offender" - the person targeted to be helped by the grant, Continued from page 1.
is a youth that commits an offense that would not be an offense if the
the assault.
person were an adult, Dunn said.
According to Conner,
Judge Robert Pollex of the Wood County Juvenile Court said the
grant will help the juvenile court system with finding housing for the McQuate's description of her atyouth, who he said are usually runaways, truants or children who tacker does not fit that of the rapist who is being sought for sexcannot be controlled by their parents.
"We're using the grant to explore foster placement and family- ual assaults Aug. 27 and Sept. 23.
"Judging from the things that
relative placement," he said.
Under Ohio law, juvenile courts can order youth to be held for a were said, the way the suspect
maximum of five days. Federal law limits the period to between one acted, and the description of the
suspect, we don't feel it was the
and two days.
Pollex said the grant will be helpful because it is often difficult to same person," Conner said.
Votava said he believes
locate the parents of runaways within the time limit.
"Sometimes, it takes more than a day or two just to find the par- McQuate's clash with police may
be a way for her to deal with the
ents, especially if they are out of state," he said.
crime.
"This Is a way for her to vent
the anger she feels [from the attack]", Votava said. "The only
way she will feel better is if we
throw someone behind bars."
McQuate disagreed. She said
she is angry that the investigation Is not a top priority
ganization which helps to battle and wants to see other attacks
by Leah Barnum
hunger throughout the world, prevented.
environment reporter
said Lisa Laster, treasurer of
"I'm not out for personal
Reach Out.
glory," McQuate said. "I'm out
Despite the large turnout of the for the safety of women."
University students and city
residents braved Sunday's event, organizers were disapMcQuate said she Is also upset
threatening skies and united in pointed in the low number of because a friend who was at the
the annual "Crop Walk " raising University students involved.
scene was arrested after he gave
Only nine participants in the her a hug. Police said David
almost $3,000 for hunger relief.
Money was donated by spon- walk were affiliated with the McGrath, 20, 801 Fifth St., was
sors of the 105 people who partic- University; seven of whom are cited for disorderly conduct
ipated In the walk, according to members of Reach Out, Laster after he allegedly interfered with
Bill Thompson, advisor of Reach said.
officers who were Investigating
"[The turnout] Is about what I the assault.
Out, a student group which was
in charge of recruiting walkers hoped for, but we could have
McGrath said he does not beused more University students," lieve he was interfering with the
for the event.
The Crop Walk's 10 km course Thompson said.
officers' work because "they
began at the Bowling Green City
Although there was dis- were standing there, doing absoPark and circled the University appointment about the number of lutely nothing."
campus, Thompson said.
student participants, the walk
"I wasnt interfering with anyTwenty-five percent of the was an overall success, Laster thing," McGrath said. "There
money raised will go to the Bowl- said.
was no investigation going on."
"I thought it was very successing Green Food Pantry. The other
Votava said he thought the
75 percent of the funds will go to ful," Laster said. "It was a beau- officers may have been trying to
the sponsor of the event - tiful day for talking, walking and keep McGrath from contaminatChurch World Services - an or- getting to know each other."
ing evidence at the scene.

Yearly Crop Walk
draws big turnout

lka, co-chairwoman of Alcohol
Awareness Week.

Among the local pizza companies that participated in the
event were Juliano's, Pollyeye's, the Pizza Outlet and
Pisanello's - which placed second in the contest.

Valerie Nay, co-chairwoman
for Alcohol Awareness Week
said all of the pizza companies
that participated in the contest
did so on a volunteer basis,
with hopes of being recognized
as "the taste of the town."
Students and residents who
attended the free event had the
opportunity to sample the
different kinds of pizza offered
in the city. They also had the
opportunity to fill out a survey

ATTACK
Continued from page 1.

support.
If a support person is requested, nothing will begin in the
examining room until that person
arrives, she said.
The medical examination
procedure, which Barrett said is
outlined in about IS pages of regulations, does not begin until
everyone is ready.
A specific checklist of questions is asked, including whether
the person has showered, what
happened during the attack,
whether force was used, when
sexual intercourse last occurred
and what type of assault took
place.
"We ask some very frank and
graphic questions," she said.
"That's because we need to ask."
The victim is also asked
whether body powder or douche
has been used.
"Any external substance will
confuse the lab test," Barrett
said.
One physician and one nurse
remain with the person throughout the entire procedure and
work together to obtain the victim's account. She said this twoperson approach avoids confusion.
Barrett said some people think
the doctors and nurses who ask
the questions are passing judgment on the victim, but they are
not.
"We're here to treat the victim
and to collect evidence for the
legal system," she said. "We go
by simply doing what we have to
do."
Hospital staffers also complete
a rape kit - the collection of evidence that is most important to
police and prosecutors.

FALCON HOCKEY PLAYS AT HOME FRIDAY

to vote for what they thought
was the best pizza, Kozelka
said.

In addition to functioning as
a pizza contest, the event
served as an opportunity for
the Prevention Center to make
University students aware of
alcohol and related issues.
"The event was not an alternative to drinking, but was a
way to provide a social environment where students could
realize that it is possible to
have a good time without the
presence of alcohol," Daley
said.
The goals of the Prevention
Center are to educate students
about alcohol and to provide
them with social options and
activities in which alcohol is

The kit includes samples from
a pelvic exam, finger nail cuttings and the clothes the victim
was wearing.
The victim is also given a test
for sexually transmitted disease
and pregnancy. Barrett is quick
to note, however, that those tests
can only detect if the victim had
an STD or was pregnant at the
time of the rape.
"It cannot tell if they have been
acquired at the time of the assault," she said. "We cannot possibly tell them whether they've
been infected due to the assault."
She said medical staff try to
emphasize the importance of
evidence collection.
"A lot of them do say In the Initial interview they don't want to
press charges," she said. "Three
days later they may change their

Europe
On Sale

not the primary focus, Daley
said.
Throughout the remainder of
the week, students who missed
"The Taste of the Town" can
participate in the other activities designated to promote alcohol awareness.
On Wednesday evening, between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., comedian Dan Rosen will be making
his appearance at the Easy
Street Cafe and on Thursday
from 9 p.m. until midnight,
karaoke and mocktails will be
offered in the Bowl-nGreenery.
"These two events should
probably be the most fun and
will probably have the largest
turn-out," Kozelka said.

mind - then it's too late [to collect evidence]." The results of
the rape kit are thrown out after
a period of time if the victim
chooses not to press charges, she
said.
While the hospital has to report
the crime, they do not report the
victim's name to police, she said.
"I think it's the victim's right,"
she said.
However, police do get the victim's name from the rape kit
when charges are filed.
Barrett said the rape kit is unsealed, completed, and reseated.
It is not opened by anyone until it
has been given to the police.
"It cannot leave my sight until
it's turned over to the police,"
See ATTACK II, page 8.

Make your own
tacos &
nachos this
week at

London
$399
Paris
$399
Frankfurt
$399*
•fans arc rouneHnp Ifom Ohio c«s Bated on
■waoiity T*a and MdWJB not inducted

Council Travel
8 E 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43201

1-614-294-8696
Call lor a rntl Student travels Maqaiinc

ay g s w
Fiesta Bar
Tues., Wed.,Thurs.:
Oct. 19, 20 & 21

GET YOUR TICKET TODAY! Sf

TOUR GUIDES TOUR GUIDES TOUR GUIDES

Something new at Kinko's...

i Give Prospective Students
your seal of approval
by becoming a
Preview Day Tour Guide
!
Saturday, November 6
Saturday, December 4
!

Come to one of our
informational
meetings on:

IBM® PS/2® has just arrived!
You'll find something new at Kinko's... powerful IBM PS/2
self-serve computers. And whether you need to use them for an
hour or a day, you'll find all the tools you need in our comfortable
work area, including printers and a selection of leading software.

r"

$2 OFF PER HOUR IBM PS/2 RENTAL

—I

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and save $2 per hour on in-store,
self-service IBM PS/2 compucr rental time. Not valid with other offers.
One coupon per customer. Good through November 30,1993.

!

kinko's

c

Your branch office
L£.

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.
(Behind Myles Pizza) • 115 Railroad St. • 354-3977

!

._i

TUCSDflV, OCT. 26 at
9:00p.m.
in TflfT ROOM or
W6DN6SDRV, OCT. 27 at
9:00 p.m.
inll3Bfl
TOUR GUIDES TOUR GUIDES TOUR GUIDES

i

I

372-6945

Located
in the
University
Union

NOW OPEN AT 11:00 a.m.
Now enjoy fresh baked breadsricks
and pizza for lunch.

I
s

Now featuring Personal Pan Pizza
with one item-$1.99
Now featuring Breadsticks
with Pizza Sauce
$1.99

Luncheon Menu! 1:00a.m.-4;00 p.m.
Personal Pan Pizza
9 inch Pizza

I

Breadsticks w/Sauce
Variety of Subs

Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 6:00 p.m. for on-campus students.
Quantum 90 Cards accepted after 1100 a.m. for 95+ plan holders.
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ATTACK II-

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 7.
the courtroom's front row.
Williams was acquitted of eight
she said.
The jury convicted Williams on counts.
Barrett said antibiotics are
simple mayhem, with a maxiFormer Police Chief Daryl
mum penalty of up to eight years Gates, now a radio personality, given to the victim to prevent
in prison.
denounced the verdicts as unjust. STDs from occurring, and victims are encouraged to seek later
In the charges decided against
him, Watson was acquitted of all
"We know they're guilty. But I testing.
but simple assault on Denny, a understand this is our system,"
"There is never 100 percent
lesser related offense that car- Gates said.
ries only a year in county jail
The new police chief, WiUie guarantee that they' will work.
rather than prison. The Jury re- Williams, said he was pleased That's why we insist and stress
they be rechecked," she said.
jected the charge that Watson with community response.
tried to kill Denny, the count that
And in South Central Los AnBarrett said the doctor may
could have brought him life in geles, the Rev. Leonard Jackson
prison.
of First AME Church said, choose to prescribe the "morning
"I am in total agreement," "There is a sense of calm and after" pill, which keeps pregDenny told the TV tabloid show there is a sense of true justice. nancy from occurring.
'Inside Edition.' They should let We saw justice working at its
Finally, a computer-generated
the guy go. He spent a year-and- best."
a-half in jail and has had time to
The jury initially was hung up list of instructions is given to the
think about what happened."
on whether Williams personally victim, who is then released.
After the medical examination.
Watson's mother, Joyce, sat in used a deadly weapon.

said the thoroughness of the
Interview helps in prosecuting
the case.
The clothes the victim wore at
the time of the attack are taken
as evidence, Conner said.
"Or the clothing the victim has
en at the time of the interview if
they aren't the same clothes
worn during the rape," said.
Police continue to talk with the "You can find trace evidence in
victim or look at the crime scene the victim's panties - pubic
in an attempt to Identify the as- hairs, semen." He said if the attacker is identified, the insailant or that person's location.
vestigation then moves toward
The length of the victim's trying to contact that person. No
face-to-face meetings between
police interview varies, he said.
"There is no set criteria," he victim and assailant take place.
Next, the case moves to the
said. "We dont even have to
interview them at the station - Wood County Prosecutor's Ofs we can do that at their home or fice.
Gary Bishop, an assistant
the hospital, wherever the victim
feels more comfortable." Conner Wood County prosecuting attorpolice sit down with the victim to
talk.
A victim can ask to speak with
a female officer, if one is one
duty.
"We dont have any female investigators, but we do have female officers and have granted
that in the past," Conner said.

ney, said clients are interviewed
to learn the details of the case.
The victim at that point can
then choose between pursuing an
indictment, arranging a plea
bargain or dropping the case.
Bishop said the prosecutor's office does what the victim
requests.
"We dont do anything without
the victim's approval," he said.
Bishop said there is no "point
of no return" in the legal process.
"They will not be locked into a
trial just because they come and
see us," he said.
He said the prosecutor's office
will not plea bargain without the
victim's permission.
"Plea bargaining is not always
a bad word," he said. "In cases
where [the victim) doesnt want
it, we don't doit."
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CAMPUS EVENTS
lAttenDon Greeks! This program will fulfill a
Pledge requirement! AIDS lulled met What's it
doing to you? Rodney L. Watts will be on campus Oct. 21 at 8:00 pm in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom 10 promote a sense of personal responsibility lor ending the tragic diseaster that
ii AIDS
FREE CONDOMS! FREE CONDOMS'
Do your parents deserve to be showered with
gifts and attention? If so. you can enter them in
the "Parents) of the Year" contest. Simply
write a 300 word essay explaining why your
parents deserve the award and what the most
valuable thing was that your paientfs) ever
taught you. Entries are due noon of October
22. If your essay wins, your parentfs) will be
presented during halfume of the Nov. 6th football game. Please enter today.
Mortar Board
Happy Hours at Quarters
Weds.. Oct. 20.4-6 pm
Come for food and funIM
Meet @ 3:45 m Union back parking lot
Mortar Board
•ASID ATTENTION ASID"
THERE WILL BE AN ASID STUDENT
CHAPTER MEETING ON WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 20 AT 8:30 PM/FACULTY
LOUNGE. 2ND FLOOR STUDENT UNION
GUEST SPEAKER ON RENDERING
"LAST DAY FOR DUES"
' ASID ATTENTION ASID'
" WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS "
Meeting tomorrowll at 7:30 in 106 BA
Bonnie Fink will discuss writing
professional RESUMES
STUDENT ATHLETIC TRAINERS ASSOCIATION
Wednesday Oct. 20 9.00 pm
257 Memorial Hall
Inservice: Questions About Certification
DONT FORGET DUE SI
VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES WANTEDI
Admissions Office is seeking volunteer
Tour Guides for the annual
PREVIEW DAY ON
SAT. NOV. 6 & SAT. DEC. 4
K interested, attend one of our
informational meetings on
TUES.. OCT. 26 at 9.00 pm
In T AFT ROOM (Union) or
WE D.. OCT. 27 at 0 00 pm
innSBAI
VOLUNTEE R TOUR GUIDES WANTEDI

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
Pre-med. Pre-vet. Pre-dent, Pro opi
Tues. 10/19630 PM 334 LSC
Dr. Richardson- MCO Admissions
PEACE COALITION
PEACE COALITION
Susan Croce from the Family and
Child Abuse Prevention Center will
speak out about domesbc violence.
disport the myths, and show a video
about domestic violence on Wed. Oct 20
at 8:30 pm in 200 Moseley.
This is pan of our series on domestic
violence and our Peace Studies Program
PRACTICE YOUR ICE SKATING SKILLS
BOSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY AT 9:15PM
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME.
$2.50 CHARGE.
RUSSIAN CLUB
Meeting Tues. Oct. t9th. 5:30
1i5ShatzelHall
Come Join The Fun I
PEACE COALITION
Is seeking new members. Are you concerned
about national and international affairs?
domesbc violence? racism? homophobia?
social change for justice? the cul tural and
philosophical aspects of "peace"? How do
you define "peace"? Jen us tor an open
forum, Tuesdays at 9 pm m UCF Center
(comer ol Thurstm/Ridge).
EVERYONE IS WELCOME'
COFFEE HOUSE
Peace Coalition invites you to join us in
sharing poetry, an:, music, etc. in a
relaxed, open atmosphere. Free coffee and
and teal Share your talents or those of your
favorite artists. Tues, Oct. 19 at 9pm in
UCF Cen»r(ThurstirV Ridge).
EVERYONE WELCOME

LOST & FOUND
LOST Gold cross on gold chain. MSC vicinity.
Family rewelry-sentimental. Reward offered.
Call Andrea @ 874-8369.

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE ft CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support & information. BG Pregnancy Center. Call 354-HOPE

Old
Times
by Harold Pinter
October 20 - 23
at 8 pm
October 24 at 2 pm
Joe E. Brown Theatre
University Hall
BGSU

Reservations
372-2719
Scholarship Money Is Available to Study Abroad
for Spring 1994

Any type of research! Reasonable ft reliable
Access to over 2000 databases. Call 655 3837
(local).
^^^^^^__
Royal Cleaning Services for your home.
Thorough, reliable, experienced ft insured.
Free estimates 353 2008
SKYDIVE Now. lOminules from BGSU. Visa*
Mastercard accepted. Student ft group discounts. SKYOIVE BG. 352-5200.

PERSONALS

LAW SOCIETY
Regular Business meeting
October 19th at 8:30 pm m room lOOBA
'Please bring dues*

*" Mslissa Schnoor *"'
Congratulations on Initiation! Your family is so
proud of you. I'm so glad you are part of our
wonderful family. We will be sharing so many
wonderful memories in the future. Welcome to
the wonderful mystic bond ol Sigma Kappa
Love Your Big. Terne
*" Mallssa Schnoor "*
""SIGMA KAPPA*"
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to congratulate Mollie Monahanand Bath Carter on
being Sisters of the Week.
— SIGMA KAPPA"'
—ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA""
Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman Honor Sooery
congratulates its Fall 1993 Initiates"
We wish you more academic success,
and we look forward to seeing YOU at
future ALD meeungs and eventsllll
Alcohol Awareness Week
Meet the Gnm Reaper and learn why drinking
doesn't always promote a "Good Time." Then
Join in the fun by participating in the GAMMA
Euchre Tournament from 7:30-11 PM. Location TBA.
Everybody's Doln' It, NOT!
BOO-GRAMS ARE COMING!!!
BOO-GRAMS ARE COMING!!!
Look for these adorable little pumpkins on sale
in the Math-Science & Education buildings:
Oct. 21*27. I0am-4pm. Brought to you by Alpha Lambda Delta
DZ'TKE'DZ'TKE
The sisters of Delta Zeta would like to congratulate Cathy Bressert and Tau Kappa Epsiton
Rich Magold on their Sweetest Day lavaliering We wish you the best!
DZ'TKE'DZ'TKE

Karaoke, Karaoke, Karaoke!!
As part of the week long events happening during Alcohol Awareness Week, S.T.E.P.1 presents Karaoke. This week from 9pm until Midnight in the Bowl N' Greenery All the fun is at
Campus Expressions this Thursday. Hope to
see you all therein
KD Rochelle KD
I am so glad
you are my Big
I Love You I
Lf Laune

HELP WANTED
*" FREE TRIPS ft CASH!'"
Call us and find out how 100s of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with America's * 1 Spring
Break company! Cancun. Bahamas.
Jamaica. Panama. Oaytona or Padrel
Call now! Take A Break Student Travel
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-6222

Look for people wearing black armbands today. They represent death due to drinking and
dnvmg accidents.
GRIM REAPER DAY
Sponsored by Never Again

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Into 1 -504-646-1700 DEPT. OH 6255

ODK-OOK-ODK-OOK

BG Ribs ft Steaks at the Oays Inn is looking for
a banquet set up person ft dishwasher. Flexible hours. Apply at front desk. 1550 E. Wooslei.BG.11-4.

Attention all
Omicron Delta Kappa MembersThere will be a meeting on
Wednesday. October 20 at 9:00 pm
In 1000 BA,

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRtNG-Eam up to
$2.000»/month ♦ world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call
1 206-634-0468 ext. C5544

We will be creating a banner to hang
in the union oval I
ODK-OOK-ODK-OOK

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to PO Box 395,
Olathe.KS 66051.

REUNION!!
RUSH GROUP #6
THURS. OCT 21 st 7:00 pm
DAIRY QUEEN
Student Rec Center
Tlmex Fitness Week - October 18-22nd
Tues: Mini Tnathlon. 11 am - 9 pm
Wed: Condition CompeDK>n,
11 am • 1 pm ft 4 - 8 pm
Thur: Largest Aerobic Class, 5 - 7 pm
3 on 3 Basketball. 8 -11 pm
Fn: Poker Run/Walk. 11:30 am ■ 1 pm
Prizes, including t-shirts. water bottles and
TIMEX watches will be given out throughout
the week"
^^
The Sisters of Omega Phi Alpha congratulate
Cathy Roberts on her Sweetest Day engagement to Mike Uplinger.
To the gentlemen ol Pi Kappa Phi,
Thanks for thinking of me on Sweetest Day.
You make lile very interesting.
Lesley.
TODAY! TODAY! TOOAYI
Don't miss out on your opportunity to work and
play in Washington. DC Come to the WCIWashlngton Center Internships-Into Session
Today. 2.30 pm - State Room. 3rd floor Union
Questions7 Call the Co-op Program, 2-2451.
UAO le going to
COLUMBUS!
Saturday, Oct. 23 9am-9pm
You can go too tor $5.00!
-Admission to COSI

EBSCO Telephone Service now hiring. Flexible hours, evenings ft weekends. Minimum
15-30 hrs/wk. Pick your own days to work.
Guaranteed hourly wage, plus daily bonus
based on sales. Average person earns over
$500/hr. Co-ops ft internships available. For
application stop in at 113 N Main after 4 pm.

- Shopping ft transportation
ALL INCLUDED!!!
Sign up NOW m UAO office
3rd Floor Union ■ 372-2343

FOCUS *
'First-year off campus University Students.
Permanent meeting time Thursdays
11 30 12:00 @ 200 Moseley Hall.
See you there)

WE'RE COMING WE'RE COMING
Lisa's Wild Wooiiea Cot 20-22. Union Foyer.
Hand-made, woolen sweaters. Our speoaltyl
Visa. MC, Discover, ft checks

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN 130 FIELD
HOUSE. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING IN ON THE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING OF INTRAMURALS PICK UP AN
APPLICATION AND RETURN TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY November 10.

WANTED

•VACATION FOR TWO*
1 day cruise to Bahamas
5 day/4 night stay in Free port. Bahamas.
Travel to Florida ft
tax is your responsibility.
MUST SEll $400 Call Suzi 372-1040.
1975 Honda CL 360 T motorcycle: completely
restored with owner's manual. A "new" bike for
$650.00. Call for details. 823-7235.
1982 Oldsmobiie Omega. Good local car.
Runs well, but needs some mechanical work.
$300 OBO Call 3546600 (Ask for Don or
leave message.)
Canon AE-1 Program with 28. SO and
28 85mm lenses A-Z Power winder, al in
excellent cond. As new. $350. 352-7576. Ask
for Ross or leave message.
Color network computer with 386sx/25 mhz
with 4 MB/60MBHD.
Original cost $1900. Will setl for $1100
Barely used Call 354-0610 after 6 pm
Insight 386SX-25 Computer
color monitor & printer, 4 megabyte RAM
80 MB HDD, 5.25 end 3.5 FDA
Great Buy @ $1,900 obo.
Call Martha ©354-3409
Nintendo w/13 games and gen*.
$1100.8.0.
353-9221

Gel Ahead with Experience!
II you are interested in finding
a job in the Advertising/Marketing field
GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPEfllENCE»(But you can gain valuable experience
at The BG Newa) The BG News has 3
Account Executive positions available
next semester and several position
for next year in the
Advertising Department.
We are looking for
ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED, EAGER
Individuals who want to GET AHEAD!
Call 372-2606 for details!
Help Wanted: 10-40 hoursAvk., flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 OOsta-t ng pay. 866-1726
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up
to S2.000/mo. reaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan. Taiwan, and S. Korea.
many provide room ft board * other benefits.
No previous training required. For more information call 1- 206-632-1146 •XLJSS44.
Now auditioning dancers for Toledo's premiere
gentlemen's show dub. Deja Vu. 531 -0329. Be
a cut above!

- Tour ol Brewery

0Z - Sigma Chi - DZ
Doug. Ouan. Rick ft Frank, you guys were
awesome coaches for Derby Daze. Thanks for
being so excited ft spirited. We'll get them next
year! Steph, Candy, Molly ft Jen

ffl Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early m Save $50 ft Get Beat Rooms! Prices Increase 11/15! Bahamas Cruise 6 days with
12 meals $2791 Panama CHy Room ml
kitchen $129! Cancun from Columbus $439,
Jamaica $459. Padre $199, Key West $239.
Daytona kitchens $149! 1-800-678-6386.

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking lor part-t>me employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9:00am and 5:00pm
(Mon-Fn) at: Advanced Specialty Products.
Inc.428 Clough St. BG. OH 43402.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom apt. Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed 354-8800
For Rent
Duplex, adiaceni to campus.
352-0000.
Now renting brand new 2 ft 3 bedroom apts. in
Bowling Green. Ohio. Rent starts at $399 c 455. Central AC. carpeted, appliances included. Some handicap accessible units available. 1st month rent Ires to qualified applicants, plus $100.00 cash if you can move m by
10-31-93. For more information, please call
Barb at 352-5967
Now renting 2 ft 3 Bedroom apartments Rent
starts at $399-$455. Central A/C. carpeted;
appliances included. Applicants must be income qualified. First months rent free to all
qualified applicants. Handicap accessible
units. For more information, please call Barb
Bowling Green Estates
352-5987
One bedroom apartment
5221/2 N. Main
Contact Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (our only office)
352-5620
Two bedroom apartments.
Short term leases available.
709 Fifth Street
722 Fourth Street
Contact Newlove Rentals * 352-5620
328 S. Main (our only office).

TORSALE
Wanted: Non-smoking male or female roommate to rent room in house. $160 a month plus
utilities. Call Paul al 372-7418 or 352-5219
after 6:00 pm.

'81 Mustang. Body in great shape. Runs,
needs some mechanical work. $500 O BO.
Call 352-9652

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Coed Wallyball
- Nov 2: Men's Sgls. Racquetball - Nov. 9. AD
entries due by 4:00 P.M. on due date.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - OCT. 20.
ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 4.00
P.M ON DOE DATE.
Kappa Delta Open Rush
The sister of Kappa Delia
mvite you to their Founder's
Day Celebration on OCT 19
from 9-10pm at the KD house
RSVPMicheOe at 2-1054
Kappa Delta Open Rush

Study Abroad Programs

The International Education Committee of BGSU
invites proposals/applications from students
that wish to study abroad in the spring of 1994.

LUNCH BUFFET

Applications can be picked up at
Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs
40 College Park
For more information, call 372-8181
Deadline: November 8,1994

S. Main Store Only
11:30-1:30

All-You-Can-Eat

$4.50
892 S. Main 353-1231

Sigma Kappa
proudly announces llicii*

New Initiates • • .
Stacy Clevenger
Malissa Schnoor
Anne Ogle
Taryn Savarda
Carrie Hallett
Kim Schoenfield
Dawn Thompson
Amanda Callahan
Julie First
Marcy Smith
Jennifer Baker
Jennifer Gibson

JMUfcw

Maureen McGunnigle
Gretchen Lowe
Jennifer Hykes
Jenny Biller
Raina Gilmore
Angie Farinacci
Danielle Merriman
Lori Middlebrough
Tiffani LaMonica
Brooke Grandusky
Michelle Smith
Jennifer Woodrey

Andrea Richcreek

A Winning Trad ii i 011

